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With the rapid development and the deepening of reform and opening up and 
China's economy, the automobile industry has developed rapidly, the car as a means 
of transport into many families, this has brought the infinite opportunity to the 
enterprise of vehicle maintenance and repair, and also puts forward new requirements. 
Along with the automobile repair business continues to expand, the original manual 
data registration methods have been unable to meet the growing business needs, the 
fierce market competition environment requires the enterprises to continuously 
improve the business information processing speed, in order to improve the work 
efficiency of the enterprise of vehicle maintenance and repair. Developed a set of 
scientific and reasonable vehicle repair management system, provides solutions to the 
problem for the enterprise. 
In this paper, according to the characteristics of small and medium-sized auto 
repair industry, through the investigation and analysis of the auto repair industry, 
combined with related data technology and development tools, the implementation 
scheme of vehicle repair management system. The system uses Visual Basic6.0 as a 
development tool, using SQL Server2000 as the background database, development of 
client / server based on (C/S) car repair management system, improve the efficiency 
of management of the enterprise of vehicle maintenance and repair. 
Through the demand analysis and Research on the auto repair management 
business, determine the vehicle repair management system function module and the 
business process, completed the detailed function design overall functional design of 
the system and each subsystem. Design of management system of automobile repair  
repair management, inventory management, basic data management, query 
management, system maintenance five function module management. According to 
the system design thought, realize the function of each subsystem. Using stored 
procedure technology, the database to achieve the efficient, flexible access, and 
improve the efficiency of the system.  The system is running on the WindowXP 
operating system, and the test is done in the laboratory, running well. 
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的汽车维修业的状况。从 1983至 1989年这 6年时间里，汽车维修行业得到了飞
速的发展，从原来的 2 万多家增长到了 10 万多家；此后汽车维修企业数量每年






































































1、本系统开发基于 Windows 操作平台，系统基于 C/S(Client/Server)结构设
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